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ABSTRACT

Title:
Case study of physiotherapy treatment of patient with total endoprothesis
of knee.

Goal:
The goal of this thesis is to present information and therapy plan for total
endoprothesis of knee in theoretical and practical part. Were the theoretical
part present anatomy of knee, biomechanics of knee joint movement,
epidemiology, pathology of gonarthosis. The practical part present the case
of a female 69 years old, in a state of 24 days postoperative of total knee
endoprothesis. The goal from the practical part is to present the examinations,
therapeutic approach and conclusions of therapeutic treatment of this patient.

Methods:
Methods used for physiotherapy of this patient were focused on soft tissue
technics, post isometric relaxation, strengthening and breathing exercises and
effleurage strokes. Six therapy sessions were completed, each lasting form
30-60 minutes and additionally 2 therapy sessions for initial and final
kinesiologic examination.

Results:
During a period of 2 weeks the patient had a marketable improvement
in decreasing of swelling, increasing of active and passive range of movement
of the knee, and importantly the patient expressed a reduced level of pain.

Conclusion:
According to the finding in the initial examination and the therapy, which
were planed, the patient was shown improvement as it was planed. She was
recovering well and functionally active and she had no constraint of her daily
leaving activities.
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Physiotherapy, total endoprothesis, kinesiology.

ABSTRAKT

Název:
Kazuistika: Fyzioterapeutické řešení případu ženy s totální endoprotézou
kolena.

Cíl:
Tato práce má za cíl poskytnout ve své teoretické i praktické části informace
a údaje o léčebném plánu u případu ženy s totální endoprotézou kolena.
V teoretické části uvádíme anatomii kolenního kloubu, biomechaniku jeho
pohybu, epidemiologii a patologii gonartrózy. V praktické části popisujeme
případ 69-leté ženy ve stavu, v němž se nacházela 24 dnů po totální
endoprotéze kolena. Cílem této praktické části je podat informace o klinickém
vyšetření, terapeutickém přístupu a výsledcích léčby této pacientky.

Metodika:
Fyzioterapeutické metody aplikované u této pacientky se týkaly zejména
technik měkkých tkání, postizometrické relaxace, posilovacích a dechových
cvičení a předmasážního jemného tření klouzavými pohyby (effleurage).
Pacientka absolvovala šest léčebných sezení, každé v délce 30-60 minut,
a k tomu dvě sezení věnovaná úvodnímu a závěrečnému vyšetření.

Výsledky:
Během pouhých dvou týdnů se u pacientky projevilo znatelné zlepšení, ústup
otoku, zvýšená aktivní i pasivní pohyblivost v kolenním kloubu a především
samotnou pacientkou udávaný ústup bolestí.

Závěr:
Soudě podle nálezů při plánovaném vstupním vyšetření a během léčby
projevila pacientka očekávané zlepšení. Rychle se zotavovala a její stav jí
umožňoval vykonávat bez omezení její každodenní činnosti.

Klíčová slova:
Fyzioterapie, totální endoprotéze, kinesiologie.
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INTRODUCTION

Title of this thesis is “Case study of physiotherapy treatment of patient with
total endoprothesis of knee”. This thesis is written on the basis of a 2 weeks
clinical

internship

at

the

hospital

Revmatologický

ústav

(Institute

of rheumatology) in Prague, with the case study of a 69 year old female, in the
postoperative state after total endoprothesis of left knee.
The aim of this thesis is to discuss the physiotherapy of the knee, which is
explained in a theoretical part and a practical part. The theoretical part
contains

anatomical,

neurological,

kinesiologic

and

biomechanical

information about the knee. The practical part aims to describe examination
and therapeutically approach to physiotherapy of the knee.

Clinical findings in examination from this case study were significant swelling
of operated leg, decreased mobility of soft tissues around the scar of the knee,
reduced ROM of the knee and ankle, muscle hyper tonicity and shortness and
muscle weakness. The patient had initially almost full physiological range
of motion in extension of the knee, flexion of the knee was maximum 90
degrees actively and passively.

Active flexion and extension of the knee were accompanied with pain and due
to significant swelling there was no active movement of the left ankle joint
at the day of the initial kinesiologic examination. Muscle weakness of lower
limb present, mainly in abductors and quadriceps of the left leg, but also
in gluteus maximus of both legs.
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Methods used for the physiotherapy of this patient were chosen with focus
on decrease of swelling, regaining elasticity of scar and soft tissues of the
operated knee, increase of quality and stability of the active ROM,
strengthening of weakened muscles by isotonic and isometric contraction,
relaxation of hypertoned muscles by PIR techniques, stretch shortened
muscles by stretching and breathing techniques. Breathing techniques were
also used for relaxation and stimulation of an abdominal breathing pattern.
6 therapy sessions were completed, lasting 30 minutes each, in addition to one
session for the initial kinesiologic examination and one session for the final
kinesiologic examination.
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2
2.1

GENERAL PART

REVIEW OF RELEVANT KNOWLEDGE

The wear and tear and damage to the cartilage of the knee joint is gonarthrosis.
It is one of the most common kinds of disorders of the knee joint. The primary
cause of gonarthrosis is the damage to cartilage, which commonly occurs due
to aging.

Additionally, being overweight, misalignment in the leg axes,

genetic factors, injuries due to certain professions and metabolic abnormalities
can cause gonarthrosis. The reduction in the amount of cartilage results
in joint stiffening and deformation. Osteophytes or bone spurs, which can be
palpated on the surface, begin to form. The patient experiences pain right after
period of sustained inactivity, which eventually exacerbates. This limits
the ability to walk and carry out every day functions. As the degradation
of the cartilage tissue continues, it eventually results in gonarthrosis or
osteoarthritis of the knee (Goldring and Goldring, 2006). When the patient
develops arthritis, sclerotic area or cysts are formed around the joint, spurs or
bits of bones are formed and reduction in joint space is observed and damage
is observed deeper into the bone layer. According to the US arthritis
foundation data more than 27 million people in the US suffer from knee
osteoarthritis. A few people benefit from weight loss, exercise, physical
therapy and anti-inflammatory drugs and pain relievers. However, for many
patients when all other treatment options are unsuccessful, surgery remains
the only treatment of choice. The orthopedic surgeon can utilize less invasive
surgeries such as arthroscopy that involves the use of a small telescope or
arthroscope to remove damaged cartilage or loose bone particles. In other
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instances when the damage is limited to a small portion of the knee osteotomy
might be useful. Joint replacement surgery or arthroplasty involves
the replacement of a part of knee joint or the entire knee joint with artificial
parts made up plastic or metal. Arthroplasty is sometimes referred to
as endoprosthesis.
2.2

ANATOMY AND BIOMECHANICS OF THE TYPICAL KNEE
JOINT

The act of standing up or taking one step at a time seems to be a very simple
physiological process. However, standing and walking are complex processes
that involve the collaborative functioning of various joints, muscle and
ligaments. Wear and tear of the cartilage around the knee joint results
in gonarthrosis.

Figure 1. Anatomy of a knee joint.
Derived from:

(http://www.webmd.com/pain-management/kneepain/picture-of-the-knee).
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2.3

NORMAL ANATOMY AND BIOMECHANICS OF KNEE
JOINT

Knee joint is one of the most complex joints present in the human body.
It involves the proper interaction between three bones namely, the Femur,
Tibia, and Patella (knee cap). It can be comprehended as a function of two
joints namely the tibio-femoral and patella-femoral joints. The patellar groove
is present on the anterior side of femur bone and it slides through the femur.
It is an example of hinge joint with a rational element. The tibiofemoral joint
allows for the body weight to be transferred from the femur (thigh bone) to
the tibia (shin bone) and rotation along the sagital plane joint and a small
degree of rotation along tibial axis. The quadriceps muscles and
the patellofemoral joint work together with the ankle joint and anterior part
of the tibia as the body enter the gait cycle’s stance phase. Condyles are
the protuberance at the end of bones that tend to form articulation with other
bones (Flandry and Hommel, 2011). The medial and lateral condyles of tibia
and femur form the articulations (connection) in tibiofemoral joint. Similarly
the articulation (joint) of the femoral patellar joint is made by the condyles
of femur with patella.

The knee joint is covered in synovial fluid.

The synovial membrane which is also known as the joint capsule contains
the synovial fluid of the knee joint. The knee Posterolateral corner has been
recently reviewed and studied as a target for treatment, physiotherapy
approach.

Patellofemoral joint: The patellofemoral articulation or joint is also known as
extensor mechanism. The knee extensor mechanism is involved in the process
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of riding a bicycle or kicking a soccerball. It involves the interface of muscles,
ligaments and tendons that provide stability to the patellofemoral joint.
Extensor mechanism is involved in injuries associated with knee dislocation
such as in the tear of thigh muscles, vastus medialis and vastus medialis
obliquus. The patellofemoral articulation is not a key target of medical
intervention and treatment (McLeod and Hunter, 1980).

Patella: It is the largest sesamoid bone that is embedded in the quadriceps
tendons. It is surrounded by the vastus intermedius muscle proximally and
patellar tendons distally and is invested in the retinaculum of extensor
mechanism. The patella appears like an inverted triangle and has a concave
ridge that separates the broader lateral facet from the medial facet. The knee
cap or patella is missing and birth. The knee is covered with cartilage and it is
replaced by bone by 3-5 years of age. The patella forms articulation with
the frontal articular face of the distal femur. This is also the position where
medial and lateral femoral condyles coalesce.

Articular bodies of the knee: the lateral and medial condyles of the femur form
its articular bodies. The lateral condyle is wider in front and narrower in the
distal portion, while the medial condyle has constant width in front and back.
The transverse axes of the flexed knee allow for sliding and rolling motion.
This happens in conjunction with sufficiently relaxed collateral ligaments that
allow for movement/rotation about the vertical axis and bend of medial
condyle. The intercondylar eminence made up of lateral and medial tubercles
separates the two tibial condyles. The anterior wall of the joint capsule has the
patella inserted into it. The lateral and medial articular surfaces communicate
9

with the patellar surface. At the anterior side of patella, the patellar surface
unites both the femoral condyles.

Articular capsule: fatty deposits separate the synovial and fibrous membranes
of the articular capsule. On the anterior side, the synovial membrane attaches
to the femur and tibia at the margin of the cartilage.

The knee joint is

surrounded by a number of bursae. The suprapatellar bursa is the largest bursa.
There are four smaller bursae present at the backside of the knee. The knee
movement is made supple and flexible by the cartilage around the joint bones.
The knee has two kinds of cartilage the fibrous and the hyaline cartilage.
Fibrous cartilage provides strength and tolerates pressure, while hyaline
cartilage provides protective covering over the joint surface. The cartilage
tissue endures wear and tear over the years. It also has limited to no capacity
for self-restoration. When regeneration occurs in the cartilage, it occurs in the
form of lower quality fibrous cartilage. This cartilage can undergo further
degeneration and tear (Flandry and Hommel, 2011).

The knee joint has two articular disks which are known as the menisci as the
joint space is only partially divided between them. Connective tissue make up
the two articular disks (medial and lateral). The articular disks or the menisci
have fibers running along their length. The synovial membrane is fused with
the menisci laterally. The function of the menisci is to shield the friction that
can cause between the bones due to chafing or rubbing. The tibial socket is
made deeper and larger to properly fir with femur. The menisci prevent
cracking or tearing and are involved in shock absorption.
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The intra and extra capsular ligaments provide stability to the knee joint by
restricting the possible amount of movement to the knee joint with menisci
and bursae. ACL and PCL are the two key intra-capsular ligaments. ACL or
the anterior cruciate ligament extends from the femur’s lateral condyle to the
intercondylar area. The ACL undergoes tearing during injuries related to
bending or severe twisting. The PCL or the posterior cruciate ligament extends
from the femur’s medial condyle to posterior inter-condylar region. Injuries to
PCL are less commonly seen. The transverse ligament extends from the region
of lateral to medial meniscus and joined at the anterior end. While the anterior
and posterior meniscofemoral ligaments extend from the lateral meniscus to
medial femoral condyle. The two menisci femoral ligaments are positioned
on the backside of PCL.

The medial collateral ligaments or the tibial ligaments extend from the medial
tibial condyle to femoral medial epicondyle. There are three groups of fibers
in the MCL. One fiber connects the tibia to femur, while two are fused to
medial meniscus. Knee is protected from being bent open from medial side to
lateral side by the MCL. The fibular bonehead is connected to femoral
epicondyle by a ligament which works separately from joint capsule and
lateral meniscus. The lateral collateral ligament (LCL) extends from the
fibular head to the femoral epicondyle. The role of the LCL is to protect
the knee joint from inside bending or varus type force. The dorsal side of the
knee has two ligaments the oblique popliteal and the arcuate popliteal
ligament.
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2.4

MOVEMENT OF THE KNEE

Flexion and extension motions are permitted by the knee about its transverse
axis. Additionally in the flexed position of the leg slight lateral and medial
rotation are also possible. The femur and the lateral meniscus, during rotation
of knee, move on top of the tibia bone. The extension flexion motions involve
rolling and gliding motion of femur over the two menisci.

Collateral and cruciate ligaments crisscross at the midpoint of the transverse
axis when the knee extends and flexes. An upward and backward movement
of this core is observed during the flexion. The decrease in the femoral
condyle curvature results in reduction of gap between articular surface and
center of femur bone. The tightness of hamstring muscles, restraints on the
soft tissue and the active insufficiency control the movement.

When the knee is a position of extension, medial and lateral collateral
ligaments and the ACL are stretched tight. A complete unfolding of tibial
collateral ligament is observed as a result of extension. The tibia of the non
weight bearing leg produces lateral rotation while the weight bearing leg
produces medial rotation of the femur. A 5° medial rotation of knee is seen
in the 10° of extension that triggers an obligatory terminal rotation. The final
rotation is produced by a lateral rotation of the tibia in the non-weight-bearing
leg and by a medial rotation of the femur in the weight-bearing leg. The proper
orientation of the medial femoral condyle aided by the popliteus muscle
causes the terminal contraction of the knee. The lateral ligaments become
tight and the cruciate ligaments unfold. The blood network surrounding
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the knee is formed by the femoral and popliteal artery. The arterial network
has 6 main branches. These include the Superior medial genicular artery,
superior lateral genicular artery, inferior medial genicular artery, inferior
lateral genicular artery, descending genicular artery and the recurrent branch
of anterior tibial artery (Flandry and Hommel, 2011).

Pain in the knee joint is considered to be a sign of aging. Knee pain can stem
from a whole host of factors such as misalignment, trauma, degeneration
of the knee joint and most frequent of all, arthritis. Patellofemoral syndrome is
common knee disorder which stems from atypical forces such as the enhanced
pull of the lateral quadriceps retinaculum coupled with dislocation
of patellofemoral joint. Another cause of PF syndrome is extended recurring
pressure on the PF joint. Chondromalacia or softening of articular cartilage
occurs as a result of PF syndrome. Bony bruises or change in the bone
structure of patella or distal femur also occurs as a consequence of the
syndrome (Flandry and Hommel, 2011). Patients with patellofemoral
syndrome respond to rest, exercise, ice and medication with NSAIDS.
Patellofemoral syndrome occurs in the form of patellar compression syndrome
and PF instability syndrome.

The most common disease of joints is osteoarthritis. It is a chronic illness
stemming from the wear and damage to the articular joint cartilage.
Osteoarthritis can be present itself primary or secondary to other deformities
in the joint. Osteoarthritis of hip bone is historically known as coxarthrosis,
while gonarthrosis is simply osteoarthritis of the knee joint. Approximately
6% of adults worldwide suffer from gonarthrosis; however the incidence
13

of knee OA increases significantly with age. The prognosis of the more severe
form of gonarthrosis has improved significantly following development
of replacement surgery with artificial joints. Primary gonarthrosis presents no
joint deformity or obvious cause. There can be a number of endogenous and
exogenous causes of secondary gonarthrosis such as heredity, age,
postmenopausal changes, repetitive trauma, acquired joint deformity, weight
(BMI) etc. Secondary OA or gonarthrosis usually affects a single joint, while
osteoarthritic disease targets multiple joints (Cooper, McAlindon, Snow,
Vines, Young, Kirwan and Dieppe, 1994).

a.

b.

Figure 2. a. Healthy knee joint
b. Knee joint demonstrating symptom of gonarthrosis.
Derived from: (http://orthoinfo.aaos.org/topic.cfm?topic=A00212).

2.5

EPIDEMOLOGY

As mentioned above osteoarthritis of knee affects almost 6 % of adult
population worldwide. Age is the single most common endogenous cause
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of gonarthrosis. Some studies suggest that more than 40 % of adults between
70 and 74 years exhibit symptoms and suffer complications from secondary
gonarthrosis. Men have a higher likelihood of developing osteoarthritis in their
right knee as opposed to the left (23 % to 16.3 %), while women have more
even distribution of OA in right and left knee (24.2 % to 24.7 %). Genetic
factors play a very important role in onset of knee osteoarthritis (Joern,
Michael and Schluter-Brust, 2010) however no single gene mutation has been
associated with causing gonarthrosis. It is usually caused because of a
communication among various genes and other risk factors. Epidemiological
studies have shown that underground coal miners have 2-13 times higher
likelihood of developing osteoarthritis of their knee joint. The occupational
factor plays a key role primarily due to kneeling and squatting for prolonged
time period. Weight is another risk factor for osteoarthritis. A significant dose
effect relationship was observed in obese adults with BMI >30.

The origin of gonarthrosis is not clearly understood yet. However it is now
known that in OA of the knee, the hyaline cartilage (articular cartilage) that
exists between the knee joints is the target of various damaging influences.
There a number of additional risk factors associated with development of GA.
These include endocrine disorders (acromegaly, hyperuricemia), metabolic
disorders, trauma, varus of valgus malpositioning of knee joint parts,
postoperative complications.
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2.6

CELLUAR AND MOLECULAR OF KNEE ARTHORSIS

The articular cartilage is damaged in this degenerative disease. An imbalance
occurs in the formation and breakdown of the extracellular matrix. This causes
the cartilage especially the type II collagen and aggregan to undergo
breakdown and loss. The chondrocytes in the osteoarthritic cartilage over
express both catabolic and anabolic matrix associated genes. However,
the genes involved in the matrix breakdown and damage are predominant
causing severe damage to the articular cartilage. As the gonarthrosis
progresses to arthritic form a downregulation of genes that code for collagen,
inability to preserve the proteoglycan matrix and lowered capacity to control
cell death in the chondrocytic cells is observed. Some other characteristic
molecular features of OA include abnormal formation of the matrix
of articular cartilage, decrease in the cellular population, breakdown and
damage to the articular cartilage, osteophytosis which is per-articular bone
formation, first reduction then increase in the bone density, inflammation
in the synovial cavity. The connective tissue function is anomalous,
chondrocytic characteristics are abnormal and burdening on the regenerative
ability of cartilage occurs in OA. Alteration in chondrocyte and matrix
interaction and consequent metabolic response causes lesions in the cartilage.
A temporary increase in growth of chondrocyte number is associated with
osteoarthritis where in the amplification in the amount of water and
proteoglycan is observed. The chondrocytes that are generated by this
abnormal transient increase are improperly differentiated. Furthermore the
number of terminally differentiated chondrocytes is increased which is
demonstrated by expression of collagen type X. In order to compensate for
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damage caused to cartilage tissue, proliferation of chondrocytes is initiated
however is ineffective in contrast to extensive degeneration and inflammation
seen in osteoarthritis. After a brief period of cell growth a prolonged period
of chondrocytic cell death is observed. The secretion of catabolic cytokines
such as IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α and various matrix degrading enzymes such as
the collagenase -3 (MMP-13), stromyelysine -1 (MMP-3), reactive oxygen
species (ROS) occurs during OA.

NA imbalance occurs in the matrix

degrading enzymes (MMP) and their inhibitors (TIMP), causing an extensive
damage and degradation of the matrix.

Inhibition of proteoglycan and

collagen II synthesis occurs as a result of the IL-1. Chondrocytes are also able
to produce free radical anions such as the nitric oxide (NO) and superoxide
(O2-) resulting in the production of derivative radicals such as the
peroxynitrite, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and products of lipid peroxidation.
The reactive species target the matrix by either damaging the matrix directly,
or by inducing apoptosis, ihbiting synthesis of matrix components and
activating the pro-(latent) form of MMP. IL-1β is also believed to be
responsible for metabolism and secretion of pro-inflammatory molecules, the
prostaglandins that once activated lead to downstream inflammatory pathway.
As a result of inflammatory pathway and free radical secretion degradation of
the matrix takes place. The matrix that is synthesized to replace the degraded
matrix is usually of inferior quality unable to withstand the mechanical load.
A number of types of cleft are formed in the extra cellular matrix which is
a direct consequence of cartilage breakdown. A greater than normal amount of
apoptosis of the chondrocytes is also a contributing factor for the progression
of the secondary arthroses of knee (Sandell and Aigner, 2004).
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The cartilage lesions observed in the arthritic knee, secrete a number of
inflammatory mediators such as the inflammatory cytokines, prostaglandins
and MMPs. These inflammatory mediators then target the synovial membrane
for inflammation, adjacent to the arthritic lesion. As a consequence of the
inflammation in the synovial membrane, the synovial cells produce additional
cytokines and inflammation mediators and MMP, which further damage and
break the cartilage. A cycle of inflammation between chondrocytes and
synovial cells that causes severe chondropathy observed in a flare episode.

2.7

EFFECT ON THE SUBCHONDRAL BONE IN
OSTEOARTHRITIS

Remodeling of the subchondral bone is a key characteristic of the knee
arthritis. It is not clearly understood whether it occurs prior to or subsequent
to the cartilage destruction. An increased deposition of the osteoid substance
(sclerosis) is observed and additionally low mineralized pattern (osteopenia) is
observed too. As a result increased in bone stiffness occurs due to increased
material density of the subchondral bone. The osteoblasts of the arthritic
subchondral exhibit a varying phenotype by producing various catabolic
cytokines, MMP and inflammation mediators. The formation of bone matrix
and further sclerosis is stimulated by the IGF-1. The osteoblasts of the arthritic
subchondral bone synthesize a special type of homotrimeric collagen type
I that exhibits low calcium affinity lowering the mineral density of the
collagen matrix. Remodeling of the subchondral bone occurs at the weightbearing surface of the joint or at the margins. Micro-fracture and pseudo cysts
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are two elements of the arthritic bone with a probable role in progression
of the disease.

In arthritic patients, the micro cracks in articular cartilage allow the passage
of biochemical effectors secreted by osteoblasts and may cause articular
cartilage damage. This hypothesis was supported by the identification
of hepatocyte growth factor (HCF) in the lower layer of cartilage in arthritic
tissue, which is usually secreted by osteoblasts not chondrocytes. These
observations validate the putative role of cartilage and bone cross talk
in development and progression of knee osteoarthritis.

2.8

DETECATION OF SEONDARY KNEE GONARTHROSIS AND
DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION

The main elements of arthritis diagnosis are the evaluation of the patient
history, physical examination, knee imaging including X-ray and MRI and
laboratory testing. The main goal of the various diagnoses is the unequivocal
confirmation of the disease. The physician evaluates the patient history to
identify the characteristic symptoms of osteoarthritis and to differentiate them
from other chronic or acute conditions. Some of the common symptoms
of osteoarthritis are pain (either permanent or during movement), loss
of function, stiffness, enhanced sensitivity to cold and damp, crepitation.
The symptoms presented by arthritis in the earlier stage as opposed to
advanced stage vary to a great deal. In an early stage the knee pain is
described as dull and is observed only when the knee is put to motion.
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However in advances stage of the disease the pain is identified to be
persistent. The physical examination should include findings observed
on palpation, evaluation of the range of movement, evaluation of ligament
stability and gait, meniscus test. The knee ligaments are tested and evaluated.
The lateral ligaments are put through varus and valgus stress, while the ACL
and PCL are tested by the drawer test. The valgus stress test involves
the application of valgus stress on the knee with the ankle being stabilized
in lateral rotation. The knee is fully extended followed by a bend of 20-30
degree to unlock the knee. The patient’s femeropatellar joint should be
examined for signs of irritation and mobility of patella. The menisci should be
physically/manually examined. The gait analysis is performed to test for signs
of limping that indicate leg shortening observed in osteoarthritis patients.
The Zohlen test is performed by fully flexing the knee the physician presses
the patient’s patella into the trochlear groove. The patient is asked to tense the
thigh extensor muscle (quadriceps femoris). If pain is observed as a result
of the maneuver it is a sign of degeneration due to osteoarthritis (Nuki, 1999).

Imaging X ray testing is done to diagnose the condition and to evaluate
the stage of the progression. The X ray image should be prepared in two
planes (lateral and a-p). In order to obtain specific diagnostic answers special
functional plain films might be obtained. MRI can be performed to study the
effect on the hyaline cartilage, while Tc bone scanning provides information
regarding metabolic process of the subchondral cartilage. The utilization
of these specialized tests is physician specific however X rays are routinely
carried out in the diagnoses of osteoarthritis (Nuki, 1999).
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2.9

STAGING OF GONARTHROSIS

The progression of the disease presents itself in the form of typical symptoms,
signs and radiological assessment. Kellgren and Lawrence (1957) developed
the staging criteria for osteoarthritis of the knee. The stage 0 demonstrates no
sign of abnormality, while the stage 1 indicates incipient osteoarthritis,
beginning of osteophyte formation is observed. Stage 2 presents moderate
narrowing of joint space and moderate subchondral sclerosis. In the stage
3 more than 50 % of the joint spaces demonstrate narrowing, femoral condyles
demonstrate rounding and extensive subchondral sclerosis and osteophyte
formation is demonstrated. The last stage in the progression demonstrates
destruction of joints and presence of subchondral cysts in the tibial head and
femoral condyles is observed. In addition to the Kellgren’s staging system,
the WOMAC osteoarthritis index is a system that allows for the estimation
of injury of the cartilage and evaluation of subsequent pain and functional loss
(Kellgren and Lawrence, 1957)

2.10

TREATMEN OF SOTEOARTHRITIS AND GONARTHROSIS

Gonarthrosis is not curable at this time due to lack of understanding
of initiation and progression of the disease. However, a number of therapeutic,
including non pharmaceutical options are available for treatment of arthritis
of knee targeted towards the damaged articular cartilage. The treatment
options are utilized based on the age of the patient, the degree of pain and
discomfort and progression of disease. The key objectives of the treatment
program are to provide relief from pain and discomfort and if feasible
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to conserve the remaining cartilage. When pharmacological and nonpharmacological interventions fail to work, surgery is performed. A number
of non-pharmaceutical treatment options are available for patients with
primary knee OA. The American Academy of Orthopedic surgeons (AAOS)
have provided evidence-based practice guiding principles for non-surgical
intervention.
The mechanism of pain associated with the knee OA is not clear. The joint
cartilage has no nerve supply consequently the pain might arise due to the
surrounding tissue. The endings of the nerves in the joint capsule and
surrounding tissue cause the pain. The growth of osteophytes and flexion
of the surrounding periosteum, microfractures, increased intraosseous pressure
and synovitis contribute to the arthritic pain. Weight loss and physical activity.
The AAOS suggests self-management, physical activity/exercise and
integrated wellbeing care and intervention course for patients with mild
symptoms. The ‘Framingham knee OA study’ that utilized diet, exercise and
self-management strategies demonstrated a 50 % or more improvement
in symptoms in patients with reduction of BMI by 2-3 points (Felson, 1990).
This seems logical, as the force of the knee is 2-3 times the body weight. So
a drop of 20-30 lb of body weight should add to 60-90 lb of less force on the
knees. Aerobic exercise A number of control randomized clinical trials have
demonstrated the efficacy of light to moderate aerobic activity on pain and
long term function in patients with earlier stages of knee arthritis. It has been
shown that strengthening of a specific group of muscles such as the tensor
fascia lata improves the overall biomechanics of the knee. Adherence to
physical exercise and weight loss is not sustainable long term. However,
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if done properly and regularly, a significant and sustained improvement in the
arthritis symptoms is observed. Weight loss and physical activity has also
been demonstrated to delay the progression of disease and worsening of
symptoms of OA (Lin, Taylor, Maher and Bierma-Zeinstra, 2010).

2.11

BRACING

The use of bracing and other orthoses is popular yet controversial among
clinicians. However a number of clinical studies have demonstrated their
effectiveness in unloading the knee compartment in knee gonarthrosis.
A number of patients demonstrate arthritis in one of the three knee
compartments. Brower et al. showed the usefulness of braces in patients who
wished to delay surgery. Use of lateral wedges was deemed useful in treatment
of medial compartment arthritis in patients by Krohn et al. A reduction
of external varus thrust and medial compartmental load was observed
following treatment with lateral wedges (van Raaij, Reijman, Brouwer,
Bierma-Zeinstra and Verhaar, 2010).

2.12

OSTEOPATHIC TREATEMNT

As part of osteopathic intervention, somatic, sympathetic and lymphatic
system and its integrated components should be fully understood to get a feel
of etiology and management of knee pain. Variation in the autonomic nervous
system, tension, blood and lymph flow to the knee, change in the length and
tension of the knee muscles are believed to be involved in arthritis
pathophysiology. The proper management of knee pain is only achievable
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once understanding of muscular strength, tone, flexibility, range of motion,
gait is understood. An important part of arthritis management is maintenance
of joint mobility and addressing imbalance in muscles surrounding the knee.
Improper

posture

and

alignment

of

the

lumbar

spine

contribute

to misalignment of knee biomechanics and consequently pain (Brone, 2013).

Pharmacological treatment of OA. A number of pharmaceutical treatments are
prescribed for symptoms of knee OA. These agents include analgesics/ antiinflammatory (NSAIDS) agents, glucocorticoids, opioids, symptomatic, slow
acting drugs for osteoarthritis (SYSADOA) and anti-cytokines (Barron and
Rubin, 2007).

In addition to their anti-inflammatory and analgesic activity, NSAIDS have
serious gastrointestinal side effects and nephrotoxicity. Acetaminophen was
associated with fewer adverse side effects while being as effective as other
COX-1 and COX-2 inhibitors in a large meta analysis by Wegman et al
(2004).
Corticosteroid injection is used for treatment of inflammation and pain
associated with ostreoarthritis. Intra-articular injection in cartilage with
corticosteroids has been demonstrated to lower pain for 2-3 weeks following
the injection. The most suitable corticosteroid used as the parenteral agent
should have a long half life, should be in crystalloid solution with a small
crystal size. The triamcinolone has been demonstrated to exhibit better
efficacy than betamethasone and methylprednisone in different clinical studies
(Joern, Michael, and Schluter-Brust, 2010). Another important consideration
with any intra-articular injection is that the injection site be painless following
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the injections. It has been demonstrated that the intrapatellar injection site is
the least painful among various injection sites.

Hyaluronic acid, Chondrotin and Glucosamine are collectively called the slow
acting drugs for OA. Hyaluronic acid is approved by the FDA since 1997 for
the treatment of arthritic knee pain.

HA is a large glycosaminoglycan that allows the synovial fluid in the joint to
behave differently based on the stress on the joint. In case of higher knee
stress HA become very elastic and absorb stress more efficiently. The relief of
pain from HA is observed in a couple of months and lasts for a few months to
a year. Repeated use of this intra articular injection can cause pseudoseptic
infection associated with pain, erythema, effusion etc. This occurs when the
HA is injected into the bursa instead of intra articular site (Petrella and
Petrella, 2006).

Lidocaine Patches containing lidocaine have demonstrated beneficial
analgesia however in a small sample size in a clinical study on patients with
knee OA. Lidocaine is utilized as an adjunctive therapy to control the knee
pain.

Opioid analgesics. Opioid analgesics are utilized in patients who do not
respond to or have adverse reactions to NSAIDS. These agents are especially
useful in patients who experience chronic knee pain. The main complication
associated with opioids is development of physical or psychological
dependence. Following careful evaluation and selection of patients, either long
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acting sustained release tablets such as oxycodone or morphine or short acting
capsule can be prescribed for providing pain relief.

Cytokines are known to cause inflammation and degradation of the cartilage.
Antibodies targeted to TNF-α and anti-inflammatory enzymes are also used as
adjuvant therapy.

2.13

SURGICAL INTERVENTION OF OSTREOARTHRITIS

Patients who experience painful symptoms associated with OA for a period of
six months or more and have tried various non surgical interventions with no
or minimal success are candidates for surgical interventions. Before
considering the option of total knee replacement a number of less invasive
surgical options are available that show promise in pain reduction and arthritis
management.

Arthroscopy the majority of intra-articular surgery is performed by using
arthroscope. The arthroscope is associated with very low infection rate and
trauma (Burmann, Finkelstein and Mayer, 1984). Arthroscopic lavage is
performed to remove any unwanted detritus from the joint and removal
of inflammatory mediators. It is usually performed as part of intra-articular
procedure. Similarly chondroplasty involves removing fragmented cartilage
intra-articularly and smoothing of crooked rough edges around joint, however
it is also performed as part of intra-articular maneuvers. Chondroplasty is also
aptly known as shaving.
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Debridement is also known as house cleaning arthroplasty (Moseley,
O’Malley and Peterson, 2002). It is useful in treating meniscus damage,
elimination of free floating remains in within the joint and decrease
of symptomatic osteophytes.

Autologous chondrocyte transplantation is the procedure that involves
removal of cartilage cells from the joint, enzymatic isolation and culturing
to increase their number. These in vitro cultured Chondrocytes are implanted
into the cartilage site of defect (Moseley, O’Malley and Peterson, 2002).

Autologous osteochondral transplantation (OCT) is also known as
mosaicplasty. A part of a bone or a cylinder of a cartilage is removed from the
joint that shows no damage. It is then inserted by press fit technique into the
damaged part of the cartilage. OCT is done by arthroscopy unless the damage
is severe. An important observation of this technique is the macroscopically
observable fibrocartilage at the border of osteochondral cylinder and local
tissue. It means that solid integration is not present. Of the various studies
performed, OCT has demonstrated highly promising outcomes. In a study
done on 98 patients OCT demonstrated clinically beneficial outcome in 81 of
those patients. The presence of congruent surface and verifiable survival
of osteochondral cylinder occurred (Moseley, O’Malley and Peterson, 2002).

Osteotomy-Frontal, sagittal or transverse plane osteotomy can be done near
the knee joint area either around the proximal portion of the tibia or the distal
portion of the femur. The sole function of this kind of surgery is to simply tip
the affected area away from excessive mechanical strain and pressure.
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The weight bearing axis is directed towards that area of joint that is intact or
has no damage. The osteotomy can be performed as an additive or subtractive
procedure, as a result narrowing or widening of the joint is observed. It is
of key importance to plan the procedure and avoid over or under correction. It
is associated with v good intermediate to long-term prognosis. A Cochrane
review looked at the effect of osteotomy in 13 studies and found improved
knee function with the surgery and significant pain reduction (Moseley,
O’Malley and Peterson, 2002).

2.13.1

PARTIAL KNEE REPLACMENT

When the bone damage is restricted to internal surface of the knee (the
‘medial’ side) as opposed to the entire knee joint, partial knee replacement
surgery is usually performed. It is also referred to as unicompartmental knee
replacements as only one of the three tibiofemoral compartments or the
patellofemoral joint are affected. The damaged part is covered or replaced
with a plastic or metal part. The partial knee replacement is advantageous as it
is less invasive than TKR where all compartments of the knee joint are
replaced. Healthy cruciate ligaments are preserved and smaller portion of the
bone is resected. Lower morbidity, mortality is associated with PKR. It is also
associated with greater post surgery movement level, higher proprioceptor and
more normal knee biomechanics post surgery. PKR replacement works only
when the bone is not overly damaged. The medial replacement works when
the cartilage on the lateral side is healthy. Cement is most commonly used to
fix the implant to the bone. Bone ingrowth fixation is performed to offer for
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bony add-ons and ingrowth onto the implants. A plastic cover is the final step
is to insert a plastic cover onto the metal tray to act as the bearing knee for the
knee joint. The use of bicompartmental fractional replacement of implants,
smaller incisions for minimally invasive surgery and use of computer assisted
navigation (NAV) is also indicated in PKR.

2.13.2

TOTAL KNEE REPLACMENT

The first knee replacement was performed by using implants that fit in the
femoral condyles as molds. Following that, tibial implants were developed
however both the femoral and tibial implants had issues with loosening and
pain. The next decade saw the development of combined femoral and tibial
articular surface substitution in the form of simple hinges. High failure rate
was observed due to aseptic loosening and postoperative infection.

In 1971 Dr. Gunston recognized that motion of the knee is more complex than
occurring on a hinge He postulated that the femoral condyles turn and glide
on the tibia bone with rotary motion. He devised a knee replacement based
on polycentric principle was initially successful, however was found to
provide insufficient adhesion of the bone and prosthesis. Other researchers
worked by using Dr. Gunston’s approach to provide normal knee kinematics.
Insall devised a complete condylar prosthesis based on biomechanics of the
knee as opposed to normal knee motion. A study performed in 1993
demonstrated that a 94% survivorship was observed after a 15year follow up
which demonstrated the efficacy of the method. Further improvements were
done to this technique by introducing principle of kinematics to further
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develop the prosthesis with improved range of motion. A prosthesis was also
developed at the hospital for special surgery that utilized the cruciate knee
ligament to improve the range of the knee motion. The more appropriate term
to be used for knee replacement or endoprosthesis is knee resurfacing. It
involves only part of the joint bone to be replaced. The procedure of TKR
can be described as four basic steps. The bone is prepared as the damaged
cartilage is detached with small portion of surrounding bone. The parts that are
removed are replaced commonly by metal components and sometimes plastic
material part to recreate the joint surface. Polymethylmethacrylate cement
(PMMA) is used to press fit the parts to the bone. The patella is commonly
resurfaced after being cut. Plastic spacers are usually inserted to create
a smooth gliding surface between the metal components. In addition to
cement, other methods might be used to affix the implant. These methods
include the porous metal prostheses and osseointegration (Ranawat, Flynn and
Saddle, 1993).

The front of the knee is exposed during the surgery, while some parts of the
quadriceps muscles (vastus medialis) are detached from the patella bone. The
distal end of the femur bone and proximal end of tibia is exposed by
displacement of the patella to one side. It is vitally important to cut the bones
just right based on cutting guides leaning to extended axis of the bone.
The cartilage surrounding the joints is removed, while the ACL and PCL may
or may not be removed based on the amount of damage. However the tibial
and fibular collateral ligaments are conserved. Metal components are then
impacted onto the bone or fixed using cement (Ranawat, Flynn and Saddle,
1993).
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The implant used on the femur bone has a rounded end mimicking the natural
joint shape. It is flat on the tibia and sometimes it has a stem that goes down
through inside of the bone. A high density polyethylene surface in then
introduced into the tibial part so that transfer of weight occurs from metal to
plastic instead of metal to metal. Deformities are to be corrected during
surgery and ligaments stabilized to ensure a good range of movement in the
knee and stability and alignment. In some instances the knee cap patellar
articular surface is replaced using a polyethylene button that gets attached to
the patella while in other cases it is left unchanged (Bonnin and Chambat,
2008).

Figure 3. Total knee replacement.
Derived from: (http://orthoinfo.aaos.org/topic.cfm?topic=A00389)

The implants instrumentation and methodology differ based on the
manufacturer. The main features that can be compared in studies include
cementing or not of components and whether patella should be resurfaced or
not. It has been demonstrated that retaining PCL has been associated with
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a positive outcome. Patients with their PLC removed tend to lean forward
while climbing and demonstrate abnormal gait. TKR also utilize minimally
invasive knee replacement that does not involve tearing of quadriceps tendons,
procedure that include smaller incision etc. However none of the minimally
invasive procedures have demonstrated any potential (Scott, Nutton and Biant,
2013).
Patients who experience no improvement in their osteoarthritis
symptoms six months post pharmacological intervention or orthoses are
considered for knee replacement therapy. Furthermore, the pain should
be debilitating and affect the normal functioning, sleep and other
activities of the patients. The patients should also be experiencing either
chronic inflammation or knee deformity. Most patients undergoing knee
replacement are between 50 and 80 years. When no intervention proves
to improve the symptoms only then should surgery be considered as a
viable choice (Scott, Nutton and Biant, 2013).

2.14

PRIOR TO THE SURGERY

The surgeon will ask the patient to schedule a complete physical examination,
obtain information regarding the medications, dental evaluation, and urinary
evaluation, social and home planning. In order to prevent risk of infection post
surgery it is recommended that the patient get dental procedures completed
before the knee surgery.

Risks and complications. The primary complication associated with knee
replacement surgery is deep vein thrombosis or development of blood clots.
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Blood clots that develop in the veins of the legs can become life threatening
once they dislodge and travel to the lungs. There are various strategies that can
prevent blood clot formation such as leg elevations, blood thinners and use
of support stocking to improve circulation. Infection can occur around the site
of incision. Minor infections can be treated with antibiotics while major
infections might require the prosthesis removal. Continued pain, implant
problem and neuromuscular injury are some of the other complications that
can follow the knee operation (Schoen, 2008).

2.15

POST SURGERY PRECAUTIONS

Some of the key measures post surgery includes proper pain management,
physical therapy, preventing pneumonia, wound care, blood clot prevention
and prevention of infection. Physical therapy is usually intiated a day after the
surgery. A continuous passive motion (CPM) might be utilized by the patient
that moves and activates the knee. There is possibility of development
of pneumonia due to partial lung collapse observed with shallow breathing
following surgery. It is vital to take deep breaths soon after the surgery and for
few days.

2.16

REALISTIC EXPECTATION

Success of surgery depends on the patient having realistic expectations. More
than 90 % of patients undergoing surgery experience significant alleviation
of pain and improvement in the range of motion of their knees. It is unrealistic
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to expect that the patient will be able to perform activities that they could not
perform prior to arthritis development. Some of the activities that can be
performed following surgery include walking, swimming, golf, driving,
climbing stairs and low impact sports. The orthopedic surgeon will advise
against high impact activities (Jacobson, Myerscough, Delambo, Fleming,
Huddleston, Bright and Joseph, 2008).

The range of motion of knee exhibits improvement post knee replacement
however reinstatement of full range of motion is unrealistic. The range
of motion of knee following surgery can be estimated based on the motion
present before the operation. Most patients can be expected to completely flex
their legs, bend their knee to go up the stairs and get in and out of car
(Jacobson, Myerscough, Delambo, Fleming, Huddleston, Bright and Joseph,
2008).
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3

SPECIAL PART

My case study for this bachelor`s thesis was done during a period of a two
weeks of clinical practice at the rehabilitation unit for inpatients,
at Revmatologický ústav (Institute of rheumatology) in Prague, Czech
Republic. The institute specializes in acute stages of rheumatic diseases and
deals with patients that had affected locomotors system, as well as patients
with chronicle stages of arthritis in post-orthopedic state after total hip
replacement, total knee replacement and patients with Morbus Bechterev`s
disease.

My clinical practice was lasting from the period from 04.02.13 to the
17.02.13, and was under supervision and guidance of Mgr. Maja Špiritovič.
The department has several areas with benches for providing of physiotherapy,
within in a big open room (rehabilitation gym), with various equipment.

Material used for the examination and therapy of my patient for the case
study, consisted of an therapy table, neurological hammer, goniometer,
a measurement band a hypoalergic unperfumed moisturizer cream, a rubber
reflex ball, an over ball and a pillow with the shape of a cylinder.
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3.1

PATIENT CASE STUDY

Examined person: S.I
Gender: Female
Date of birth: 1944
Diagnosis: postoperative state of total endoprothesis of the knee, left

Present state
 Patient underwent to total endoprothesis of the knee, left
(12/2012,

Motol

University

Hospital),

admitted

for

physiotherapy. Currently she is in her third week in hospital for
rehabilitation. She is using forearm crutches. Patient feels
exceptionally well. She doesn’t feel pain on the operated
extremity.
 Blood pressure 118/71 mmHg.
 Pulse rate 72/minute.
 Height 162 cm.
 Weight 65 kg.
 BMI = 24.8.
 Body temperature: 36.6˚C.

History of complaint
 The patient says that her overall condition has deteriorated
when administration of Leflunomide (Arava) was interrupted
during a surgery of left knee in 12/2012. She experiences pain
in small joints on her hands, in knees and small joints on lower
limbs. She has a painful knot on her right leg. She also
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experiences headaches and pain in Cervical spine and after the
X-rays the patient had to undergo operation due the depression
of the vertebras (C4/C5) next month. Sometimes she have
paraesthesia in upper limbs. She did not have elevated
temperature; urination and stool are normal; she does not
experience dryness in her mouth or eyes; appetite for food has
been retained; she is not losing weight; she does not suffer from
diarrhoeas.

Psychosocial history
Living conditions
 She lives with her husband in an apartment in the 4th flour and
the building has elevator.
Hobbies
 In the past the patient use to work as cleaner but at the this time
due her health condition the patient is mostly laying on bed or
sofa all the time so she spend her time on reading.
Married
 Yes.
Children
 She had two sons.

Personal / medical history
Childhood disease
 Common childhood disease.
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Personal history
 Scarlet fever.
 Tinnitus aurium since 2003.
 Herpes zoster thoracis since 2005.
 Arterial hypertension since 2006.
 Cataract – surgery OP 04/2008.
 Osteopenia according to DEXA 1/2009.
Operational history
 APPE 1953, (Appendix).
 Hallux surgery on both lower limbs 1997.
 Removal of bursa olecranon 2002.
 Surgery of hammer fingers on both lower limbs 2002.
 Excision of a rheumatic knot on the plantar side of the right
lower limb 2006.
 Surgery of the front part of the foot on the left lower limb 2007.
 Total replacement of left wrist with an artificial joint 2008.
 Replacement of MCP II-V, arthrodesis of MCP I left 2009.
 Total replacement of right wrist with an artificial joint 2009.
 Removal of granuloma in the area of left carpus 02/2010.
 Replacement of MCPI I-IV right, replacement of MCP II-V
1.dx 11/2010.
 Repeated surgery of the artificial joint replacing the left wrist
02/2011.
 Arthrodesis TC left 10/2011.
 Total replacement of left knee with an artificial joint 12/2012.
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Gynaecological problems
 Menses 13-49.
 She had 2 births.
 After menopause HRT (hysterectomy) she was taking Agolutin
depot 2 ml 50 mg, Agofolin depot ½ amp 1 ml 5 mg once a
month with menstruation.
Previous rehabilitation
 Tauredon 1993-1996.
 MTX – 1996-1999 ex for GIT intolerance.
 02/2002-02/2003 – clinical trial with Lumiracoxib.
 Arava 02/2002 – up until now; administration was interrupted
for 10 days before total replacement of a joint and for the
period from 1 October 2012 to 24 December 2012 due to
surgery of left knee.
Family history
 Her father in the age of 70 had pancreatic cancer.
 Her mother in the age of 56 she suffers from ischemic heart
disease (heart attack), hypertension.
 She had two siblings and two sons they are all in health
condition.
Pharmacological history
The medication was extract from her medical documentation.
 Lorista H 1-0-0 tablets.
 Lorista 50 mg 0-0-1 tablets.
 Plendil ER 5 mg, 0-0-1 tablets.
 Tenaxum 1 mg 1-0-1 tablets.
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 Concor 5 mg 1/2-0-0 tablets.
 Leflunomid 10 mg 1-0-0 tablets.
 Aulin 1x1 tablets.
 Tebokan 1-0-1 tablets.
 Osteocare 1-0-1 tablets.
 Flexove 625 mg 1-0-1 tablets.
 Tenavel 35 mg once a week.
 Elmetacin spray, Alendrogen 1x1/week.
 Vigantol, Milgamma every other day 1.
Drug
Lorista H
1-0-0 tablets

Plendil ER 5 mg,
0-0-1 tablets
Tenaxum 1 mg
1-0-1 tablets
Concor 5 mg
1/2-0-0 tablets
Leflunomid 10 mg
1-0-0 tablets
Aulin
1x1 tablets

Tebokan
1-0-1 tablets

Uses
Used to treat high blood pressure
(hypertension ) and to help protect
the kidneys from damage due
diabetes.
Used to treat high blood pressure
(hypertension) and heart and
chest pain brought on.
Used as Long –term treatment for
high blood pressure.
Used as management of mild to
moderate hypertension and angina
pectoris.
Used on psoriatic arthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis.
Used as Non-steroidal
antiinflammatory drug.
For treatment of acute pain,
Symptomatic treatment of painful
osteoarthrosis.
Used as Vertigo and tinnitus as a
result of disease and / or agerelated disorders, moderate forms
of dementia (vascular,
degenerative and mixed ) in a
common regimen.
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Osteocare
1-0-1 tablets

Used to provides calcium along
with complementary nutrients to
help maintain strong bones and
teeth as well as the health of the
heart, muscles and nerves.

Flexove 625 mg
1-0-1 tablets

Used as anti-inflammatory drugs,
to relieve the symptoms of
osteoarthritis of the knee mild to
moderate.
Used for Osteoporosis.

Elmetacin spray, Alendrogen
1x1/week
Vigantol, Milgamma
every other day 1

Used as Vitemns complex.

Allergies
 Prenessa – skin exanthema.
 GIT intolerance to Diclofenac.
Abuses
 Does not smoke.
 Occasional consumption of alcohol.

Statement from the patient’s medical documentation
 The patient was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis with
secondary Sjögren syndrome, after numerous reconstruction
surgeries – the latest surgery was in 12/2012; total replacement
of left knee with an artificial joint – currently admitted for
rehabilitation.
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Indication for physiotherapy
Basic physiotherapy plan was followed according to the medical doctor
recommendations:
 Thromboembolic prevention.
 Exercises for increase of ROM.
 Soft tissue techniques and scar therapy for increase of elasticity
in soft tissues and scar.
 Strengthening exercises for weak muscles.
 Relaxation techniques and PIR for hypertonic muscles.
 Education of patient in use of crutches.
 Instruction of breathing techniques for optimal movement of
rib cage and lungs, and education in exercises for self-therapy.
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3.2
3.2.1

KINESIOLOGIC EXAMINATION
POSTURAL EXAMINATION

The postural examination was performed according to Kendall (Kendall,
2005).
The postural examination was performed in standing position and the patient
was using 2 French crutches for support.
Posterior view

Figure 4. Posterior view of patient foots.

 Achilles tendon is bilateral hypertrophic and swollen.
 Slight internal rotation of both feet.
 Patient seems to load her feet laterally.
 Valgosity of left ankle.
 Slight lateral-flexion to the right side in the trunk.
 Slight abduction of scapula and lower angel is externally
rotated.
 Slight elevation if the left shoulder.
 Head is in forward position.
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Lateral, Right side view
 External rotation of the foot.
 Foot is externally rotated.
 Normal extension of knee.
 External rotation of knee.
 Slight flexed of elbow.
 Shoulder is slightly forward.
 Head is slightly forward.

Lateral, Left side view
 External rotation of feet.
 Valgus position of ankle.
 Slight flexed of knee.
 Ante-version of pelvis.
 Extension of elbow.
 Shoulder is forward.
 Head is slightly forward.

Anterior view

Figure 5. Anterior view of patient foot.
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 Hummer fingers.
 Flat foot.
 External rotation of the left feet.
 Slight valgosity of both knees.
 Abdomen is protruded.
 Torachoprachial triangle is more in right side.
 Forward position of the shoulder with slight elevation in the
right side.
 Head is slightly forward.

3.2.2

GAIT EXAMINATION

The gait examination was performed to observe the stereotype of the patient
walking and the patient was using 2 forearm crutches for walking which
makes her has a 3point type of walking.

Walking along the hall
 The step length is long, and asymmetrical.
 The patient is loading less on left leg (the operated leg).


The step phase is slightly shorter on the left leg than the right leg
and the swing phase is slightly longer on the left leg than on the
right leg.

 The patient was flexing the trunk forward while walking.
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Walking upwards and downwards in the stares
 Upwards => the patient has the non-operated leg as a first step, the
crutches as a second, and the operated leg as the third step.
 Downwards => the patient has the operated leg as the first step, the
crutches as a second, and the non-operated leg as the third step.
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3.2.3

SPINE MOBILITY EXAMINATION

The examination was from (Vrobova, 2012).
 Shober test – Flexibility of lumbar spine.
Mark spinous process of L5. With PT erect measure 10cm superior from
L5 and mark. Patient forward flexes to maximally without bending knees.
Measure distance between marks. Normal > 15 cm.
Result => 8 cm.
 Stibor test - Flexibility of thorach a lumbar spine.
Distance between the middle of connecting line of both SIPS and the C7
vertebra in the maximal foeward flexes (X2) should be at least 7,5 cm
bigger then in straight standing position (X1).
Result => 6 cm.
 Forrestier´s flẻche - Distance of the occiput from the vertical plane
touching the back and heel (X) in straight standing or lying position.
Result => 5 cm.
 Thomayers distance - Flexibility of the whole spine and hip joints.
The patient bend forward and the distance between the tip of longest finger
and the ground is measured.
Normal is zero.
Result => 0.
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3.2.4

FUNCTIONAL MOVEMENTS PATTERNS

Functional movement pattern was preformed according Janda (Liebenson,
1996).
Hip extension
Performed in prone position.
 The patient has an altered form of movement, which is initiated by the
scapula muscles, followed by elevation of the shoulder from the table,
contraction paravertebral muscles of ipsilateral side, hamstrings on
ipsilateral side and gluteus maximus of ipsilateral side.
Hip abduction
Performed with the patient in side lying position.
 Right leg the movement is performed through full ROM, but with
additional instability of pelvis.
 Left leg, the movement causes pain in the area of the knee, as the gluteus
medius, minimus, tensor fascia latae, are not strong enough to perform the
movement through the full ROM in antigravity position.

3.2.5

ROMBERG TEST

Romberg 1: Normal standing: Negative.
Romberg 2: Heels together open eyes: Negative.
Romberg 3: Heels together, closed eyes: Positive.
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3.2.6

TRENDELENBURG TEST

Due the patient situation we provide the test only in non-operated leg because
the patient is not able to but full weight in operated leg.
 Right leg: Positive, patient was unstable while providing the
test and she use the table for supporting.

3.2.7

PELVIS EXAMINATION

The examination was preformed in standing position.
 Slight elevation on the left iliac crest.
 Slight elevation on the left spina iliaca posterior superior.
 Anterior tilt of pelvis.

3.2.8

RANGE OF MOTION EXAMINATION

The range of motion examination was preformed according the SFTR-method,
denotes the movement occurring in a joint, in each of the planes; Sagittal,
frontal, transversal and rotational (Russe and Gerhard, 1964).
Hip joint
Active movement
Right

Passive movement

Left

Right

Left

S

30-0-110

30-0-90

30-0-110

30-0-110

F

30-0-10

25-0-10

30-0-10

30-0-10

R

45-0-30

45-0-20

45-0-30

45-0-30

Table 1. Measured ROM of hip joints.
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Knee joint
Active movement
Right
S

0-0-110

Passive movement

Left

Right

Left

0-0-90

0-0-120

0-0-90

Table 2. Measured ROM of knee joints.

Ankle joint
Active movement

Passive movement

Right

Left

Right

Left

S

20-70-45

0-70-0

20-70-45

10-0-0

F

20-0-40

10-70-0

20-0-45

10-70-0

Table 3. Measured ROM of ankle joints.

3.2.9

PALPATION OF MUSCLES

Explanation to tables:
+

Hypertoned, not painful.

÷

Hypotoned, no painful.

✓

Hypertoned and painful.

✗

Normal toned.

Lower extremity
Palpated muscles, lower extremity

Right leg

Left leg

Lateral hamstring: Long head of
biceps femoris

+

+

Medial hamstring: Sartorius,
semitendinosus,
semimembranosus

+

+
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+

✓

+

✓

Rectus femoris

✗

÷

Vastus medialis

✓

✓

Vastus lateralis

✓

✓

Tibialis anterior

✗

+

Quadratus plantae

✓

✗

Achilles tendon

✓

✓

Adductor magnous , adductor
portion, and brevis.
Adductor longus, and adductor
magnus, hamstrings portion

Table 4. Tone of palpated muscles.

3.2.10

NEUROLOGICAL EXAMINATION

The neurological examination was provide to exam the reflex of the deep tendon
reflexes Sensation, superficial dermatomes, L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, S1, S2: Bilateral
physiological.

Deep tendon reflexes
Segment

Right extremity

Left extremity

Patellar (L2-L4)

Hypereflexia

Hypereflexia

Achilles (L5-S2)

Hypereflexia

Hypereflexia

Medioplantar (L5-S2)

Hypereflexia

Hypereflexia

Biceps (C5-C6)

Physiological

Physiological

Triceps (C7)

Physiological

Physiological

Brachioradial (C5-C6)

Physiological

Physiological

Finger flexors (C8)

Physiological

Physiological

Table 5. Results of reflex examination of deep tendon reflexes.
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3.2.11

ANTHROPOMETRY

Explanation of length measurement:
 The anatomical length is measured from trochanter major to the
lateral malleolus.
 The functional length is measured form the anterior superior iliac
spine to the medial malleolus.

Length of legs
Right

Left

Anatomical

108 cm

109 cm

Functional

100 cm

100 cm

Table 6. Measured length of legs.

Circumference
Right

Left

10 cm. above knee cap

56 cm

60 cm

Around knee joint

52 cm

56 cm

Calf

48 cm

53 cm

Ankle

36 cm

40 cm

Forefoot

27 cm

28 cm

Table 7. Measured circumference of legs.
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3.2.12

SCARS MEASURMENTS

 Old scar medial side of the foot in right extremity 7 cm.
 Old scar metatarsal bone 7 cm.
 Old scar in right knee 20 cm.
 Old scar in the abdominal region after appendix surgery 10 cm.

Figure 6. Arthrodesis TC left.

Figure 7. Total knee replacement right.
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3.2.13

JOINT MOBILIZATION EXAMINATION

Joint mobilization examination were preformed according Lewit (Lewit,
2000).
Explanation to tables:
✓
✗

Joint play present.
Joint play decreased.

Interphalangeal joint, proximal and distal phalanx
Digits, right foot

Digits, left foot

Direction

1st 2nd 3rd

4th

5th

1st

2nd 3rd 4th

5th

Dorso-Palmar

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✗

✓

✓

Latero-Lateral

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✗

✓

✓

Rotational

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✗

✓

✓

Table 8. Results of joint play examinations of Interphalangeal joint, proximal and distal
phalanx.

Metatarsophalangeal joint
Digits, right foot

Digits, left foot

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Table 9. Results of joint play examination- metatarsophalangeal joint.
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Right foot

Left foot

Cuboid

✗

✗

Naviculare

✗

✗

Chopart joint

✗

✗

Lisfranc joint

✗

✗

Talocrural joint

✗

✗

Table 10. Results of joint play examinations tarsal bones.

3.2.14

MUSCLES LENGTH TEST

The muscle length test was performed according to Kendall (Kendall, 2005).
Explanation of the muscles length test:
✓

Shortened

+

Elongated

✗

Physiological length

Lower extremity
Muscles
Adductors short

Right leg
✓

Left leg
✓

Adductors long

✓

✓

Hamstrings

✓

✓

Gastrocnemius

✗

✓

Soleus

✓

✓
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Flexor hallucis longus

✗

✗

Flexor digitorum longus

✗

✗

Extensor digitorum longus

✗

✓

Extensor hallucis longus

✗

✓

Tibialis anterior

✗

✗

Hamstrings

✓

✓

Table 11. Results of muscle length test.

3.2.15

MUSCLES STRENGTH TEST

The muscle strength test was performed according to Kendall (Kendall,
2005).

Lower extremity
Muscles

Right leg

Left leg

Iliopsoas

5

5

Adductor longus+ brevis+ pectineus

5

4

Quadriceps femoris

5

2

Semitendinosus and semimembranosus

5

3

Gluteus maximus

4

3

Biceps short head

5

4

Soleus

5

4

Gastrocnemius

5

4

Tibialis anterior

5

4

Tensor fascia latae

5

2

Gluteus minimus

3

2

Gluteus medius

3

2

Extensor digitorum longus

5

4

Peroneus tertius

5

4
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Flexor digitorum longus

5

4

Flexor hallucis longus

5

4

Peroneus longus+ brevis

5

5

Tibialis posterior

5

4

Extensor hallucis longus

5

4

Extensor digitorum brevis

5

4

Table 12. Results of muscle strength test.

3.3

CONCLUSION OF EXAMINATIONS

From the previous initial examination we conclude.
From aspection and the anthropometric measurements:
 In the left leg the swollen was more visible than the other leg.
 The were 4 cm diameter different between left and right ankles the left
one was more than the right leg.
 There were also 4 cm diameter different between the left and right
knee around the patella.
From the sensation test:
 The patient had physiological sensation of both legs.
From range of motion examination:
 There was no active dorsiflexion, plantar flexion, eversion or inversion
of the left ankle which may be explained by the edema.
 Less than 20 degree to both direction during providing the passive
inversion and eversion the of ankle.
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 20 degree limitation in dorsal flexion, and its increased to l0 degree
with knee flexion, which cause the shortness of gastrocnemius and
soleus.
 Limitation with 90 degree in the operated extremity in active and
passive flexion.
 Decrease in active range of motion due the weakness of internal
rotators, abductors, tensor fascia latae and gluteus.
 20 degree limitation in hip external rotation.
From muscle testing:
 Hypertonic hamstring and shorted.
 Short and long adductors were shorted and it’s more visible in left
extremity.
 Due the position of valgus position in the ankle the medial part of
gastrocnemius was hypertonic.
From gait examination:
Patient temped to flex the trunk forward while walking with crutches.
 Bad sterotype of walking.
 Patient get mixed and confused with steps while going down in stairs.
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3.4

SHORT AND LONG TERM PHYSIOTHERAPY PLAN

SHORT TERM PHYSIOTHERAPY PLAN
 Wound heeling and edema control.


Diminish the swelling of the foot and calf by effleurage.

 Improving the


Increased dynamic joint stability.



By using manual mobilization we will increase the joint play.



Strength the weakened muscle.



Decrease hypertonic muscle.



Stretch the shorted muscles.



Increase Breathing pattern.

LONG TERM PHYSIOTHERAPY PLAN


Reeducate patient posture to improve it.



Reeducate patient gait to improve it.



Increase the active and passive ROM of knee and ankle.



Educate the patient in exercises for self-therapy.
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3.5

THERAPY PROGRESS

First day therapy session 5th February 2013
Present state:
The patient come to the session she was walking in crutches and she had
compressive socks for the edema in the left leg.
Goal of today`s therapy unit:


Take care of scar and soft tissue around it to increase the
mobility.



Decrease the swelling around the knee and calf in the operated
extremity.



Increase the joint play mobility by mobilization.



Decrease hypertonic of short adductors, long adductors and
hamstrings.



Active movement in the left ankle, active flexion in left hip and
knee in supine lying position.

Procedure:


Scar therapy and soft tissue around the knee.



Effleurage with lubricant to decrease the swelling on foot and
calf.



PIR technic to elongate the shorted muscles, adductors and
abductors in extremities, soleus and gastrocnemius.



Provide flexion and extension in both knee and hip as an active
and passive movement.
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Isometric contraction to strength the gluteus Maximus and
hamstring.



Mobilization technic for the metatarsal phalangeal, chopart
joint, plantar and dorsal fan and metatarsal heads.

Results:


The patient was cooperative during the session she didn’t
complain form any pain during the therapy.



Patient was able to repeat the active movement abduction and
3-4 times with some difficulties at the beginning due the pain in
the knee but its gets improved after the repetition



Encouragement of the active movement in the hip and knee and
ankle was due the decreased of the shorten muscles hypertone.



Improvement of the joint play after the mobilization of the
joints.

 From the result we will continue the therapy in the next session.
Self-therapy:


Patient had to do active flexion and extension, abduction and
extension of hip and knee as a self-therapy.



Patient was though walk in the hallway and stairs as a part of
self therapy.



For increasing flexion of the ROM the Patient was thought to
set in the edge of the bed or a chair and provide passive
flexion of knee by using the other foot.

 The patient was recommended to preform the self-therapy exercise 3-5
sets of 15 repetitions, 3 times per day (Burgioni 2004).
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Second day therapy session 6th February 2013
Present state:
Patient walks into the session in time she was in good mood she didn’t
complain form any pain.
Goal’s of todays therapy unit:


Continue the therapy we started at the previous session as we
planned.



Increase the range of motion of flexion in the knee.



Increase the active movement of the ankle joint.



Increase and improve the abduction, flexion and extension of
the lower extremity.



Strength the weak muscles.



Followed almost the same procedure of the previous session.



Effleurage with lubricant to decrease the swelling on foot and

Procedure:

calf.


PIR technic to elongate the shorted muscles adductors and
abductors in extremities, soleus and gastrocnemius.



Flexion and extension in both knee and hip as an active and
passive movement.



Isometric contraction to strength the gluteus maximus and
hamstring.



Straight legs raise to strength the quadriceps.



Mobilization technic for the metatarsal phalangeal, chopart
joint, plantar and dorsal fan and metatarsal heads.
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Reeducate the patient breathing with some breathing exercise.

Results:
The patient was cooperative during the therapy session she was doing she
didn’t complain and by the end of the session there were visible improvement
in her lower extremity active movement.
Self-therapy:
The patient followed the same self-therapy she had in the previous session


Patient had to do active flexion and extension, abduction and
extension of hip and knee as a self-therapy.



Patient was though walk in the hallway and stairs as a part of
self therapy.



For increasing flexion of the ROM the Patient was thought to
set in the edge of the bed or a chair and provide passive
flexion of knee by using the other foot.



From theses session patient was teach how to provide the
straight rise of the leg as a part of the self therapy.

 The patient was recommended to preform the self-therapy exercise 3-5
sets of 15 repetitions, 3 times per day.
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Third day therapy session 7th February 2013
Present state:
Patient comes to the session she was complaining from having some vertigo in
the morning.
Goal of today`s therapy unit:


Continue the therapy we started at the previous session as the
plan.



Increase the range of motion of flexion in the knee.



Increase the active movement of the ankle joint.



Increase and improve the abduction, flexion and extension of
the lower extremity.

Procedure:


Followed almost the same procedure of the previous session.



Effleurage with lubricant to decrease the swelling on foot and
calf.



PIR technic to elongate the shorted muscles adductors and
abductors in extremities, soleus and gastrocnemius.



Flexion and extension in both knee and hip as an active and
passive movement.



Isometric contraction to strength the gluteus maximus and
hamstring.



Mobilization technic for the metatarsal phalangeal, chopart
joint, plantar and dorsal fan and metatarsal heads.



Reeducate the patient breathing with some breathing exercise.
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Results:


The patient was cooperative even though she is suffering from
the dizziness but the session was a bit shorter than usual due
the patient condition.



We were able to do the effleurage with lubricant to decrease the
swelling on foot and calf without pain.



Improvements of the joint play were it was visible after the
mobilization of the joints.



Increase of the active movement of the lower extremity after
the PIR for the shorten muscle.

Self-therapy:
The patient followed the same self-therapy he had in the previous session


Patient had to do active flexion and extension, abduction and
extension of hip and knee as a self-therapy.



Patient was though walk in the hallway and stairs as a part of
self-therapy.



For increasing flexion of the ROM the Patient was thought to
set in the edge of the bed or a chair and provide passive
flexion of knee by using the other foot.

 The patient was recommended to preform the self therapy exercise 3-5
sets of 15 repetitions, 3 times per day.
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Fourth day therapy session 8th February 2013
Present state:
The patient comes to the session and she was also complaining about the
dizziness in the morning and also from headache
Goal of today`s therapy unit:


Continue the therapy we started at the previous session as we
planned.



Increase the range of motion of flexion in the knee.



Increase the active movement of the ankle joint.



Increase and improve the abduction, flexion and extension of
the lower extremity.

Procedure:


Followed almost the same procedure of the previous session.



Effleurage with lubricant to decrease the swelling on foot and
calf.



PIR technic to elongate the shorted muscles adductors and
abductors in both extremities, soleus and gastrocnemius.



Flexion and extension in both knee and hip as an active and
passive movement.



Isometric contraction to strength the gluteus maximus and
hamstring.



Mobilization technic for the metatarsal phalangeal, chopart
joint, plantar and dorsal fan and metatarsal heads.



Reeducate the patient breathing with some breathing exercise.
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Results:


The patient was cooperative even though she is suffering
from the dizziness but the session.



We were able to do the effleurage with lubricant to decrease
the swelling on foot and calf without pain.



Improvement of the joint play were it was visible after the
mobilization of the joints.



The plantar flexion and dorsiflexion is present.



Increase of the active movement of the lower extremity after
the PIR for the shorten muscle.

Self-therapy:
The patient followed the same self-therapy he had in the previous session


Active flexion and extension, abduction and extension of hip
and knee as a self-therapy.



Walk in the hallway and stairs.



For increasing flexion of the ROM set in the edge of the bed
or a chair and provide passive flexion of knee by using the
other foot.



Straight rise of the leg.

 The patient was recommended to preform the self-therapy exercise 3-5
sets of 15 repetitions, 3 times per day.
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Fifth day therapy session 11th February 2013
Present state:
Due the patient health condition we had her session in the room instead than
having it in the physiotherapy gym.
Goal of today`s therapy unit:


Continue the therapy we started at the previous session as we
planned.



Increase the range of motion of flexion in the knee.



Increase the active movement of the ankle joint.



Increase and improve the abduction, flexion and extension of
the lower extremity.

Procedure:


We followed almost the same procedure of the previous
session.



Effleurage with lubricant to decrease the swelling on foot
and calf.



PIR technic to elongate the shorted muscles adductors and
abductors in both extremities, soleus and gastrocnemius.



Flexion and extension in both knee and hip as an active and
passive movement.



Isometric contraction to strength the gluteus maximus and
hamstring.



Mobilization technic for the metatarsal phalangeal, chopart
joint, plantar and dorsal fan and metatarsal heads.
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Reeducate the patient breathing with some breathing exercise.



The increase of the mobility of the small joint on the feet was

Results:

present.


The patient was able to mentine some stability in the knee
and hip after the repetitive active movement flexion,
extension.



The tone of the shorted muscle were released.



The breathing quality were increased.

Self-therapy:
The patient complete the same self-therapy he had in the previous session


Active flexion and extension, abduction and extension of hip
and knee.



Walk in the hallway and stairs as a part of self therapy.



For increasing flexion of the ROM, patient set in the edge of
the bed or a chair and provide passive flexion of knee by
using the other foot.



Straight leg rise.

 The patient was recommended to preform the self therapy exercise 3-5
sets of 15 repetitions, 3 times per day.
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Sixth day therapy session 12th February 2013
Goal of today`s therapy unit:


Continue the therapy we started at the previous session as we
planned.



Increase the range of motion of flexion in the knee.



Increase the active movement of the ankle joint.



Increase and improve the abduction, flexion and extension of
the lower extremity.

Procedure:


Followed almost the same procedure of the previous session.



Effleurage with lubricant to decrease the swelling on foot and
calf.



PIR technic to elongate the shorted muscles adductors and
Abductors in both extremities, soleus and gastrocnemius.



Flexion and extension in both knee and hip as an active and
passive movement.



Isometric contraction to strength the gluteus maximus muscle
and hamstring muscle.



Leg slides to activate and strength the gluteus muscle.



Mobilization technic for the metatarsal phalangeal, chopart
joint, plantar and dorsal fan and metatarsal heads.



Reeducate the patient breathing with some breathing exercise.



The increase of the mobility of the small joint on the feet was

Results:

present.
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The patient was able to mantine some stability in the knee
and hip after the repetitive active movement flexion,
extension.



The tone of the shorted muscle were released.



The breathing qualities were increased.

Self-therapy:
The patient will complete the same self-therapy he had in the previous session.


Heel slight to active flexion and extension.



Hallway and stairs as a part of self therapy.



Increasing flexion of the ROM the Patient was thought to set
in the edge of the bed or a chair and provide passive flexion
of knee by using the other foot.



Leg slides to activate the gluteus muscle.



Passive hamstring stretch with placing a billow or overball
under the heels and press it down and hold then release.

 The patient was recommended to preform the self-therapy exercise 3-5
sets of 15 repetitions, 3 times per day.

Seventh and eight day therapy session 13th and 14th February 2013

The patient didn’t show up to the session due her health condition and her
doctor’s appointment she had MRI and some medical examination due the
dizziness and the headache she was suffering from.
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3.6
3.6.1

FINAL KINESIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
POSTURAL EXAMINATIONS

The postural examination was performed according to Kendall (Kendall,
2005).
The postural examination was performed in standing position, and the patient
was using 2 French crutches for support.

Posterior view


Achilles tendon is bilateral hypertrophic and swollen.



The external rotation of the feet is slightly less.



Valgosity of left ankle.



Slight lateroflextion to the right side in the trunk.



Slight abduction of scapula and lower angel is externally
rotated.



Slight elevation if the left shoulder.



Head is in slightly forward position.

Lateral, Right side view


External rotation of the foot.



Foot is externally rotated.



Normal extension of knee.



External rotation of knee.



Slight flexed of elbow.



Shoulder is slightly forward.



Head is slightly forward.
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Lateral, Left side view


The external rotation of the feet is slightly less.



Valgus position of ankle.



Slight flexed of knee.



Ante-version of pelvis.



Extension of elbow.



Shoulder is forward.



Head is slightly forward.

Anterior view


Flat foot.



Hummer toes.



External rotation of the left feet.

 Patellae are in alignment in both knees.
 Abdomen is protruded.
 Forward position of the shoulder with slight elevation in the
right side.
 Head is slightly forward.

3.6.2

GAIT EXAMINATION

Walking along the hall:
 The step length is long, and symmetrical.
 The patient is partly loading a bit more on left leg (the operated leg).
 The step phase is slightly longer on the left leg than the right leg and
the swing phase is slightly longer on the left leg than on the right leg.
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 The patient trunk was more close to the normal with less flex while
walking.
Walking upwards and downwards in the stares:


Upwards => the patient has the non-operated leg as a first step,
the crutches as a second and the operated leg as the third step.



Downwards => the patient has an order of the operated leg as
the first step, the crutches as a second and the non-operated leg
as the third step.

3.6.3

FUNCTIONAL MOVEMENTS PATTERNS

Hip extension:
The patient has an altered form of movement, which is less initiated by the
scapula muscles than the previous exam. Hamstring gluteus maximus
contraction paravertebral muscles of ipsilateral side, hamstrings on ipsilateral
side and gluteus maximus of ipsilaeral side.

Hip abduction:
Performed with the patient in side lying position, of right leg the movement is
performed through full ROM, but with additional instability of pelvis. Of left
leg, the movement causes pain in the area of the knee, as the gluteus medius,
minimus, tensor fascia latae, are not strong enough to perform the movement
through the full ROM in antigravity position.
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3.6.4

ROMBERG TEST

Romberg 1: Normal standing: Negative.
Romberg 2: Heels together open eyes: Negative.
Romberg 3: Heels together, closed eyes: Positive.

3.6.5

TRENDELENBURG TEST

Positive. The patient becomes unstable and is reaching for support from the
bed, in performing the movement.
Trendelenburgs test on left leg was not performed, as the patient still should
not put full load on the operated knee.

3.6.6

PELVIS EXAMINATION

The examination was preformed in standing position.

3.6.7



Slight elevation on the left iliac crest.



Slight elevation on the left spina iliaca posterior superior.



Anterior tilt of pelvis.

RANGE OF MOTION EXAMINATION
Knee joint
Active movement
Right

S

0-0-110

Passive movement

Left

Right

Left

0-0-100

0-0-120

0-0-110

Table 13. Measured ROM of knee joints.
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Hip joint
Active movement
Right

Passive movement

Left

Right

Left

S

30-0-110

30-0-90

30-0-110

30-0-110

F

30-0-10

25-0-10

30-0-10

30-0-10

R

45-0-30

45-0-20

45-0-30

45-0-30

Table 14. Measured ROM of hip joints.

Ankle joint
Active movement

Passive movement

Right

Left

Right

Left

S

20-70-45

10-70-10

20-70-45

15-0-20

F

20-0-40

10-70-0

20-0-45

10-70-10

Table 15. Measured ROM of ankle joints.

3.6.8

PALPATION OF MUSCLES

Explanation to tables:
+

Hypertoned, not painful.

÷

Hypotoned, no painful.

✓

Hypertoned and painful.

✗

Normal toned, not painful.

Lower extremity
Palpated muscles
Lateral hamstring: Long head of biceps femoris
Medial hamstring: Sartorius, semitendinosus and
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Right leg

Left leg

+

+

semimembranosus

+

+

Adductor magnus, adductorportion and brevis

+

✗

Adductor longus, and adductor magnus,

+

✗

Rectus femoris

✗

÷

Vastus medialis

✗

✗

Vastus lateralis

✗

✗

Tibialis anterior

✗

+

Quadratus plantae

✗

✗

Achilles tendon

✗

✗

hamstrings portion

Table 16. Tone of palpated muscles.

3.6.9

NEUROLOGICAL EXAMINATION

The neurological examination was provide to exam the reflex to the deep
tendon reflexes Sensation, superficial dermatomes, L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, S1, S2:
Bilateral physiological.

Deep tendon reflexes
Segment

Right extremity

Left extremity

Patellar (L2-L4)

Hypereflexia

Hypereflexia

Achilles (L5-S2)

Hypereflexia

Hypereflexia

Medioplantar (L5-S2)

Hypereflexia

Hypereflexia

Biceps (C5-C6)

Physiological

Physiological

Triceps (C7)

Physiological

Physiological
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Brachioradial (C5-C6)

Physiological

Physiological

Finger flexors (C8)

Physiological

Physiological

Table 17. Results of reflex examination of deep tendon reflexes.

3.6.10

ANTHROPOMETRY

Explanation of the length measurement which is showing in the table:


The Anatomical length is measured from trochanter major to the lateral
malleolus.



The Functional length is measured form the anterior superior iliac
spine to the medial malleolus.
Length of legs
Right

Left

Anatomical

108 cm

109 cm

Functional

100 cm

100 cm

Table 18. Measured length of legs.

Circumference
Right

Left

10 cm above knee cap

56 cm

54cm

Around knee joint

52 cm

54 cm

Calf

45 cm

48 cm

Ankle

34 cm

38 cm

Forefoot

24 cm

25 cm

Table 19. Measured circumference of legs.
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3.6.11

JOINT PLAY EXAMINATION

Explanation to tables:
✓
✗
+

Joint play present
Joint play decreased, no pain
Joint play impossible to examine due to swelling

Interphalangeal joint, proximal and distal phalanx
Digits, right foot

Digits, left foot

Direction

1st

2nd

3rd 4th

5th

1st

2nd 3rd 4th

5th

Dorso-palmar

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✗

✓

✓

Latero-Lateral

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✗

✓

✓

Rotational

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✗

✓

✓

Table 20. Results of joint play examination of Inter-phalangeal joint, proximal
and distal phalanx.

Metatarsophalangeal joint
Digits, right foot

Digits, left foot

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

✓

✓

✓

✓

Table 21. Results of joint play examination- metatarsophalangeal joint.
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Right foot

Left foot

Cuboid

✓

✓

Naviculare

✓

✓

Chopart joint

✓

✓

Lisfranc joint

✓

✓

Talocrural joint

✓

✓

Table 22. Results of joint play examination tarsal bones.

3.6.12

MUSCLES LENGTH TEST

Explanation of muscles length test table:
✓

Shortened

+

Elongated

✗

Physiological length

Lower extremity
Muscles

Right leg

Left leg

Adductors short

✓

✓

Adductors long

✓

✓

Hamstrings

✓

✓

Gastrocnemius

✗

✓

Soleus

✓

✓

Flexor hallucis longus

✗

✗

Flexor digitorum longus

✗

✗
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Extensor digitorum longus

✗

✓

Extensor hallucis longus

✗

✓

Tibialis anterior

✗

✗

Table 23. Results of muscle length test.

3.6.13

MUSCLES STRENGTH TEST

Lower extremity
Muscles

Right leg

Left leg

Iliopsoas

5

5

Adductor longus+ brevis+

5

4

Quadriceps femoris

5

3

Semitendinosus and
semimembranosus
Gluteus maximus

5

3

4

4

Biceps short head

5

4

Soleus

5

4

Gastrocnemius

5

4

Tibialis anterior

5

3

Tensor fascia latae

5

3

Gluteus minimus

3

2

Gluteus medius

3

4

Extensor digitorum longus

5

4

Peroneus tertius

5

4

Flexor digitorum longus

5

4

Flexor hallucis longus

5

4

Peroneus longus+ brevis

5

5

Tibialis posterior

5

4

pectineus
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Extensor hallucis longus

5

4

Extensor digitorum brevis

5

4

Table 24. Results of muscle strength test.

3.7

CONCLUSION OF FINAL EXAMINATION

The conclusion is based on the results on the therapy sessions that patient had:


2 cm different on the circumferences of the operated extremity due the
decreased of the edema.



Calf muscles was released after the therapy.



The were increasing in the muscle strength.



Visible increasing of the operated lower extremity motion In active
and passive movement.



Visible improvement in the mobilization of the joint paly.
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3.8

EVALUATION OF THERAPY EFFECT

The patient was operated on Motol hospital and then she was transferred to
Revmatologický ústav (Institute of rheumatology) in Prague, Czech Republic
for rehabilitation. Currently the patient is on second week of rehabilitation at
the Revmatologický ústav (Institute of rheumatology). Patient transferred to
this facility due her long history with arthritis she was diagnosed for many
years. Due her health documents the patient had long period of unhealthy life
she underwent to several reconstruction operation of almost all her big and
small joints due the arthritis. Patient spend long time in rehabilitation facilities
but the only problem that the patient after completing her rehabilitation plan
she only do exercise for effected part and she is not being use to exercise but
during the therapy the patient was cooperative and she was in good mood
mostly all the time. Our main goals from the rehabilitation while she was
hospitalized is to make sure that the patient is able to cope with his new
lifestyle and he can handle all the functional changes on her operated
extremity. So we focused in re-educate the patient gate serotype with crutches,
regain the muscles strength with exercising, increase the range of motion and
also teach the patient how to provide self therapy at home before he get
discharged from the hospital.
At first the patient flexion was restricted with 90 degree, with the therapy
there were visible improvement in the flexion, the edema were decreased and
same as the improvement of the active movement at the same extremity.
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Figure 6. The ROM before and after therapy.

Figure 7. Circumferences measurement before and after therapy.

My main conclusion is about the result I achieved from the therapy I had with
the patient from the sessions we had starting from 5th - 14th February 2013.
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From her posture we were able to decrease the external rotation of
her foot.



There were 4 cm different from the circumference of the knee and
ankle.



Improvement of the range of motion of the knee flexion with 10
degrees.



Visible improvement of active dorsiflexion, plantar flexion of the
ankle with 10 degrees.



Improvement in the eversion and inversion of the ankle with 10
degrees.



From the metatarsal heads were the swollen was all around the
joint and the exam cannot be performed after the therapy the joint
paly was present.



Joint play of chopart joint and lisfranc joint was also restricted due
the swollen but by the end of the therapy the joint play was present.



We were able to increase the hypertonic of triceps surrae and long
and short adductors.
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3.9

PROGNOSIS

The patient was cooperative with the therapy also we can say that the result of
the operation was quite good due the visible improvement in the patient
situation. Moreover if the patient complete following the rehabilitation and
specially the physiotherapy plan that has been propose to her when she leaves
the hospital she will gain her skills back and she will return to her daily life
activities without any restriction.
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4

CONCLUSION

My thesis is based on physiotherapy effect on a patient post after total
endoprotheis of knee. I meet my patient during the first day of internship
practice in Revmatologický ústav (Institute of rheumatology) in Prague, Czech
Republic. She was 21 day postoperative. Her case was interested for me due
numerous reconstruction surgeries she had in the past. It was a good
experience with her were I was able to have all kinesiological examination and
final examination also I had the opportunity to practice all the things that I had
learnd during my studies, also to have more self learning to read more about
her diagnose. From her examination and during my practice with her I had
a goal which we achieved by the end of our therapy. Patient in the end of the
sessions was able to maintain almost all activities of her daily leaving.
In which I can see a makeable improvement which show success in my
physiotherapy treatment.
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6.2

GRANTED APPROVAL BY ETHICS COMMITTEE AND
INFORMATION CONSENT

INFORMOVANÝ SOUHLAS
V souladu se Zákonem o péči o zdraví lidu (§ 23 odst. 2 zákona č.20/1966 Sb.) a Úmluvou
o lidských právech a biomedicíně č. 96/2001, Vás žádám o souhlas k vyšetření a následné
terapii za účelem odborné terapeutické praxe studentky Nouf Abduldaim. Budou použity
neinvazivní fyzioterapeutické metody: kineziologický rozbor, manuální techniky – měkké
techniky a léčebná tělesná výchova. Dále Vás žádám o souhlas k nahlížení do Vaší
dokumentace osobou získávající způsobilost k výkonu zdravotnického povolání v rámci
praktické výuky a s uveřejněním výsledků terapie v rámci bakalářské práce na FTVS UK.
Studie bude prováděna ve dnech 4. 2. 2013 – 17.2.2013, cca 60 minut denně. Osobní data
v této studii nebudou uvedena.

Dnešního dne jsem byla odborným pracovníkem poučena o plánovaném vyšetření a následné
terapii. Prohlašuji a svým dále uvedeným vlastnoručním podpisem potvrzuji, že odborný
pracovník, který mi poskytl poučení, mi osobně vysvětlil vše, co je obsahem tohoto
písemného informovaného souhlasu, a měla jsem možnost klást mu otázky, na které mi řádně
odpověděl.
Prohlašuji, že jsem shora uvedenému poučení plně porozuměla a výslovně souhlasím
s provedením vyšetření a následnou terapií. Souhlasím s nahlížením níže jmenované osoby
do mé dokumentace a s uveřejněním výsledků terapie v rámci studie.
Datum:

………………………………………

Osoba, která provedla poučení: ….…….…………………………………
Podpis osoby, která provedla poučení: ……………………………………
Vlastnoruční podpis pacienta/tky: ….…………………………………….
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Figure 5. Mobilization of phalangeal joint.
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Figure 13. Arthrodesis TC scar.
Figure 14. Posterior view of the hands.
Figure 15. Anterior view of the hands.
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Figure 16. Opposition of fingers.
Figure 17. Flexion of fingers.
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Figure 19. Postoperative X-Ray from patient knee.
Figure 20. Postoperative X-Ray from patient knee anterior view.
Figure 21. Hallux surgery.
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6.6.1

PICTURE OF LOWER EXTRIMETY

Figure 1. Anterior view of lower
extremity

Figure 2. Posterior view of lower
extremity.

Figure 3. Mobilization of phalangeal
joint.
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Figure 4. Posterior view of lower
extremity.

Figure 5. Mobilization of phalangeal
joint.

Figure 6. Mobilization of the
interphlangeal joint.
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Figure 7. Joint play of calcaneus.

Figure 8. Joint play of navicular joint.

Figure 9. Rheumatic knot.
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Figure 10. Rheumatic knot.

Figure 11. Foot arch.

Figure 12. Old scar of total knee
replacement, right leg.
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Figure 13. Arthrodesis TC scar.
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6.6.2

PICTURES OF UPPER EXTREMITIES

Pictures in this part just to shows the affect of rheumatoid in her upper
extremity as well.

Figure 14. Posterior view of the hands.

Figure 15. Anterior view of the hands.

Figure 16. Opposition of fingers.
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Figure 17. Flexion of fingers .

Figure 18. Opposition of fingers.
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6.6.3

X-RAYS FOR LOWER EXTREITIES

Figure 19. Postoperative X-Ray from patient
knee .

Figure 20. Postoperative X-Ray from patient
knee anterior view.

Figure 21. Hallux surgery.
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Figure 22. Hallux surgery.

6.6.4

X-RAYS FOR UPPER EXTREMITIES

In this part of X-Ray is a view of the numerous reconstruction of the upper
extremity from patient documentations.

Figure 23. Total replacement of wrist with an
artificial joint .

Figure 24. Total replacement of wrist with an
artificial joint.
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